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February 10, 2016  
 
 
Mayor and Council 
City of Surrey 
14245-56 Avenue 
Surrey, BC V3X 3A2 
 
Re: 9th Annual Surrey Board of Trade Response to the City of Surrey 2016 Budget.  
 
Dear Mayor Hepner and Surrey City Councilors: 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to continue our evaluation of the City of Surrey budgets for 
the benefit of the local economy.  
 
The Surrey Board of Trade, an independent voice of business since 1918, offers our first 
assessment of the City of Surrey’s 2016 Budget. With the City’s recent decision to 
present the Utilities Budget in November 2015 and the Operations and Capital Budget in 
February 2016 this letter is our first on Fiscal 2016 budget matters. As each Chamber 
and Board of Trade around the world is mandated to do, we review public sector 
spending and, where appropriate, suggest ways to maximize productivity of the local 
economy and encourage growth in the private sector.  
 
We represent over 2,100 business members and 6,000 business contacts, which  
we estimate represents over 60,000 employees.  
 
To prepare for this report the Surrey Board of Trade’s Finance & Tax Team spoke with 
Councilor Tom Gill, Vivienne Wilke, General Manager Finance & Technology, Suzanne 
Fillion, Manager Financial Services and Kam Grewal, Financial Services, to continue 
ongoing discussion on the following messages. Further, these messages are approved 
by the Surrey Board of Trade Directors.  
 
We trust our letter on the City’s Fiscal 2016 Financial Plans is received on the basis that 
we continue to be genuinely interested in your budget process as it aligns with the 
attraction of new investment in Surrey. We look for ways to further meet the needs of our 
business community collaboratively, as well as the social infrastructure needed to serve 
our city.   
 
For the 2016 budget process, the Surrey Board of Trade has engaged the members of 
our Advocacy Teams to target a key request that each team has discussed in the past 
year. 
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The Surrey Board of Trade’s observations and recommendations for the 2016 City of 
Surrey Budget are: 
 
2016 TAX INCREASES 
The Surrey Board of Trade recognizes the City of Surrey’s budgetary challenges and we 
support the investment that Surrey is making in our social and physical infrastructure. 
The need for more police officers, light rail and amenities for recreation and the arts are 
an absolute requirement for the continued development of Surrey as the location of 
choice for residents and businesses to work, rest and play. 
 
As such the Surrey Board of Trade supports, with caution, the proposed increased 
property tax over the five-year plan described in the Budget Report today.  As the 
independent voice of business we do request that the City reduce the new higher, 
property tax rate at the earliest possible opportunity to maintain Surrey’s competitive 
status for business attraction in the region. We are hopeful that the significant 
investment of Light Rail in Surrey and the supporting growth in residents and businesses 
will produce the desired economic benefits to reduce the strain on the business and 
residential taxpayers.    
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
In recent years, the CD Howe Institute, Ottawa, an independent not for profit research 
institute (www.cdhowe.org), has increased its review of City and Municipal financial 
matters in order to bring a stronger understanding of this area of our Canadian 
governments to Councilors, Citizens and Stakeholders.  Their recent report, Building 
Better Budgets - Canada’s Cities should clean up their Financial Reporting, was issued 
in November 2015.  
  
The City of Surrey is to be congratulated for being the only City of the 24 large cities 
included in the Institute’s Report to earn an “A” level score. 
 
Further congratulations are in order as we also recognize Surrey’s recognition as one of 
the top three cities in Canada according to the Open Canada Index and the Canadian 
Award for Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association of the 
United Sates and Canada. 
 
 
MESSAGE #1 
Social Policy: Affordable Housing  
 
Surrey’s rapid growth in residential developments is driving up the costs of land, housing 
and the cost of older units of affordable and Co-op housing in Surrey.  This continued 
growth in costs will drive long time Surrey residents out of areas that are seeing the most 
development and displace residents who have deep roots in their community.  
 
The absence of federal programming in affordable housing over several years requires 
the City to take a leadership role in protecting long time residents and ensuring Surrey is 
a welcoming community for all residents and not just those who can still afford it.  
Innovative programs in other jurisdictions are allowing the costs of new development to 
support new affordable housing units and co-op opportunities for families and seniors.  
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Recommendation: 
1. That Surrey use its regulatory process to increase the amount of affordable 

housing in Surrey: 
a. Re-introducing an affordable housing levy on new residential 

developments. 
b. Requiring a percentage of units of affordable housing in new 

developments. 
 
 
MESSAGE #2 
Development and Land Use: Red Tape Reduction and Nexus Lane & Concierge. 
 
The Development and Land Use Advocacy Team has identified several areas of desired 
improvement for Development in Surrey that will have budget implications. The strongest 
request from our members was a reduction in red tape for the development process and 
a streamlining of the timeline for developers with positive experience in Surrey over a 
period of time. We understand Surrey is considering these steps and we encourage their 
implementation. 
 
Recommendations: 
1. Surrey should establish a “Nexus Lane” policy allowing developers with significant 

track records in Surrey the ability for a streamlined process with reduced timelines 
for approvals. The policy should provide for clarity and transparency in its regulations 
and policies for developers seeking the designation. The chief approval criteria for 
access should be positive experience with development in Surrey and not focused 
on the size or financial status of any individual developer. 
 

2. Surrey should implement a “Development Concierge” for its development process 
where a single point of contact is made between the developer and staff that is 
retained through the entire process facilitating a stronger relationship and 
communication between the development community and City staff.  

 
 
MESSAGE #3 
Tourism, Arts and Culture: Cultural Grants Process and Budget Reports. 
 
Since the inception of the Surrey Cultural Grants in 2013 the City of Surrey has 
increased the amounts available each year.  While that is a positive trend research into 
Arts and Culture Grants in the region indicate that Surrey’s Grant structure should be 
measured on a per capita basis for clarity in comparison with neighbouring jurisdictions.   
 
We appreciate the challenge staff and Council have in ensuring competing priorities are 
met however the Cultural Grant programs is one of the few that will return dividends to 
the City with increased economic activity created by the Arts and Cultural 
Community.  The standard ratio estimated for economic impact is a 3-1 return on 
investment as per the Hills Strategies Report “Artists and Cultural Workers in Canadian 
Municipalities." 
 
Research across Canada bears out this economic impact. "The Alberta Arts Foundation, 
the provincial body that gives grants to artists, estimates that the 500 arts organizations 
it funded with $35 million in grants in 2009 created $235 million in direct economic 
activity, including 1,344 full-time positions and more than 4,000 part-time jobs.” Alberta 
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Venture 2010. 
 
While Artists and Cultural Workers receive an annual salary lower that the average 
salary across Canada they are much more heavily concentrated in cities of 500,000 or 
more and will be an increasing economic force as Surrey grows.  Support for local Arts 
and Culture Groups in Surrey is needed now. 
 
Recommendations: 

1. The City evaluates the current level of cultural grants in the context of per capita 
amounts across the Metro Vancouver region.  

2. Surrey review the limits to grants to Surrey based Arts and Culture groups and 
establish a limit that will assist in developing established and long lasting impact 
on the Cultural development of Surrey. 

3. The City expands its expenditure disclosures in support of Arts and Culture within 
the Recreation budget report process to allow for greater clarity of the budget 
dollars flowing to Arts and Culture. 

 
 
MESSAGE #4 
Transportation: Light Rail  
 
The NO Vote in the Metro Vancouver Congestion Plebiscite has the potential impact of 
slowing down the Surrey Light Rail project causing further delays and increased costs in 
movement of goods and people throughout Surrey and the region. Such delays will also 
negatively impact the development of Surrey communities, business and industry. Mayor 
and Council have been clear that the City is moving forward on this necessary project.  
 
Recommendation: 

1. The Surrey Board of Trade supports Surrey’s efforts to establish the Light Rail 
Coalition and move forward on the Surrey Light Rail project in cooperation with 
TransLink, the Provincial and Federal governments. 

 
 
MESSAGE #5 
Crime and Justice: Increased integration of programs/services. 
 
Surrey tracks Community Safety performance and published the results in its 2014 
Annual Report. A significant increase noted in “crimes against property” may be the 
successful result of an effort to increase the amount of reporting of criminal behaviour.   
 
We congratulate Surrey on the recent hiring of Dr. Terry Waterhouse as the Director of 
Public Safety Strategies and we look forward to supporting his efforts. As the City moves 
towards the Integrated Services Model in the development of the Courthouse precinct 
and the re-purposing of the former City Hall, the Surrey Board of Trade notes that the 
diverse programs across Surrey that help to prevent crime and deter gang activity 
amongst youth would benefit from the same coordination of efforts.  
 
Recommendation: 

1. The City support increased integration of programs and services focused on 
reducing crime and specifically providing youth with supportive programming to 
avoid gang related crime.  
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MESSAGE #6   
International Trade: Manufacturing. 
 
Surrey has the ability to enhance opportunities for Surrey businesses involved in 
International Trade and Manufacturing.  As a large border city with significant port 
industry, post secondary academic and trades institutions, a burgeoning health 
technology industry and Innovation Boulevard, Surrey has the capacity to encourage the 
development of industries that are growing in Surrey. We believe that Surrey needs to 
take the lead for further development  
 
Recommendation: 

1. The City coordinate a Pilot Project with Surrey based Industry and Manufacturing 
operations, the Surrey Board of Education and post-secondary institutions to 
develop and encourage the high tech, manufacturing and industrial growth and 
employment opportunities for domestic and international trade that will support 
Surrey’s growth and provide local and global employment opportunities for our 
youth.   

 
 
MESSAGE #7 
Finance and Taxation: Internal Audit Enhancements. 
 
Internal Audit – Strengthening its role  
The current mandate of the City’s Internal Audit does not include the common role of 
Internal Audit in large Cities to carry out the mandate of conducting audits to determine 
due regard for ‘economy’ and ‘efficiencies’. A review of the internal audit mandates for 
the cities of Vancouver, Richmond, Calgary, Edmonton and Brampton, Ontario have 
found their Internal Audit mandates include the broader mandates. 
 
Recommendation: 

1. The City expand the Internal Audit mandate to include projects targeted to review 
‘economy’ and ‘efficiencies’, and to properly resource the Internal Audit to meet 
those objectives. 

 
Council’s Audit Committee - Expanding the disclosure of Committee work 
Under the Community Charter, Section 90, parts of a council meeting may be closed to 
the public. A review of Council’s Audit Committee’s minutes for the past four years show 
the repeated use of this Charter Section in each Meeting. As a result, the extent of the 
Committee’s work to review the reports of Internal Audit is not available to the public. A 
review of the larger cities mentioned above show significant more disclosure of the 
internal audit work. In some cases, the annual letters from the external auditor to the 
Audit Committee on their observations that have identified where improvements in 
management internal control processes have been identified are included in the ‘Audit 
Committee’ reports.  
 
Recommendation: 

1. Surrey City Council review the Audit Committee’s use of the Charter Section 90, 
leading to an expansion of the Committee’s disclosure, where appropriate, of the 
City’s Internal Audit reports and external Auditor reports.  
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CONCLUSION: 
Our members, 15% of whom are outside Surrey, often tell us that the City is far ahead of 
other Metro Vancouver cities in the way it communicates, innovates, and handles 
growth.   
 
We echo these sentiments and look forward to a continued strong association in the 
future.  
 
The Surrey Board of Trade’s role is to ensure that the City is spending the right amount 
of effort to be accountable to its residential and business taxpayers and stakeholders. 
We congratulate the City of Surrey on continued successful governance and 
management of its overall fiscal matters.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Surrey Board of Trade 
 

 
 
 
Anita Huberman, CEO, Surrey Board of Trade 
Craig East, Governor, Surrey Board of Trade and SBOT Finance & Tax Team 
 
 
cc.  
Vince Lalonde, City of Surrey Manager 
Vivienne Wilke, General Manager, Finance & Technology 


